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Southern conference is done and over with, and the only events we had planned for march was
our international potluck, and a youth fun night that we planned. We had small projects to do around
the church as well. We have been able to do some small outreach as well, which may lead to a life group
starting on Hansen.
The international potluck was to see what other countries in the world are like. The
congregation volunteers and organizes into groups that are assigned a country. They create a board to
display with information about the country they are assigned and more specifically about the
missionaries that are there and what they are doing with their work. The group also prepares dishes that
are native to that country so people can try and taste what it is like to live there.
The Martinez’s and myself organized and lead the youth night. The youth night was organized
with a scavenger hunt, pizza, hot dogs, and good clean fun. The youth was broken down into two team
that went out and did a scavenger hunt is the general area around the church. Then they fellowshipped
and eat pizza and hotdogs, and to finish the night we watched a family friendly movie.
Pastor Higa, Bro Taichi, and myself cleaned and reorganized the second-floor balcony and
baptismal tank to give them more room. Around that area. Hopefully soon we will be able to finish
painting the sound room as well.
There is a young female marine named Lexi on Hansen that some of our church members has
been able to outreach to. She has been coming for the last few Sundays and I have been in contact with
her and a few others on Hansen to try and start a life group on their base. So far there has been no
successfully attempts so start that yet on Hansen, but we are praying that soon we will be able to start
one on Hansen.
I am still currently awaiting employment on Base. Per the Human Resources office at AAFES I
have been selected for the position I applied for, but they are still waiting for the Federal Hiring Freeze
to be lifted so they can fill these positions. The Freeze should be over with by April 22nd, so hopefully by
next month I will be employed so I can continue to support myself and the church. I am still well with my
college, I have passed first term ending with a GPA of 3.5, and have start the second term. The GI Bill is
financially supporting me, along with the saving I have. God Is still blessing me even when it seems like
things are not going smoothly, I have truly learned what living on faith is.
God Bless, you all at Global Missions and thank you for allowing me to be a part of God’s Work in Japan.
Sincerely,
Cameron Pye

